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Ne"1 science center offers a "1orld of possibilities

1

BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15
FOR THEW/RE

S

tudents returned to Wheaton this fall in time for a
brand-new display of camPus eye candy. On Thurs. Sept. I,
201 I, construction was completed
, on the 99,000 square foot Mars
Center for cicnce and Technology.

I

not space for stuff," said Ratliff
"While the scientific equipment
and the appropriate facilities certainly matter, it is an undergraduate science building that brings
disciplines together."
The Center fosters Wheaton's
Connection program and its cm-

phasis on forging meaningful relationship between different areas
of study.
"Departments are sharing labs
and haring equipment in [ways]
that they weren't able to in [the old
center]," said Ratliff. These interdisciplinary labs and workspaces

arc integral elements of the Center; multiple conference rooms,
common areas and e en a cafc
have been constructed to provide
students of all disciplines with collaborative environments in which
to work.
The openness of the new build-

I

The new building sits behind
the library, next lo Kollett Hall,
and features a pristine glass cx: lcrior and a streamlined front cnlrancc. Professor of Mathematics,
1 Tommy Ratliff, has been the project 's primary faculty liaison for
nearly ten years now.
1
"When we began the design of
Lhe project, we sci four primary
goals," said Ratliff These included making the building "attractive and interactive", creating a
1 place to showcase student/faculty
research, celebrating interdisciplinary connections and ensuring

I

I

I

, it wa11

I

uiU tn 11n economi 11lly re•

•pon Ible f# hion,

"When we were designing the
, building, it was fundamentally
about [creating] space for people,

TYLER VENDETTI '151 FOR THE WIRE

The $42 million project is now complete.
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ing also makes it easier to showcase both student and faculty
projects, enhancing not only connections in the curriculum. but
those between tudents and profes ors.
" o longer is the work hidden
behind these clo ·ed walls," Ratliff
joked, referring to the menacing
brick that surrounds his office in
the old science center.
Following through on the original goal of re ponsibility, the Mars
Center meet some of the most
stringent environmental tandards
in commercial design. and is expected to be granted Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silver Certification.
LEED. overseen by the non-profit
U.S. Green Building Council. has
four levels of certification. To
obtain a certificate, buildings go
through an extensive third-party
verification process before being rated on fh c central a ·peels
of ustainablc design: su tainable
sites, , ater efficiency, energy efficiency, material and re. ource
used in con truction and indoor
environmental quality.
CO T. 0 ' PAGE FO R

CLASS PROFILE

Making it modern: introduc·ng
"Nineteenth Century Architecture"
BY TRUDI SCHULTZ '14
FOR THE WIRE
n considering Wheaton' own
architecture, it becomes evident that Professor R. Tripp
Evans' new class, " ineteenth
Century Architecture," is wellsuited on our campus.
Through an on-campus case
study of Mary Lyon hall and a
field trip to Providence, ·t11dcnts
will sec that there are many "clement of modem, m" that still
survive today.
One primary goal of the class
is for "students to sec that the
nineteenth ccntuf) really set the
stage for the modem," explained
E, ans. Addit1onally, the examina-

I

lion of lasting modernism will be
a principle aspect of the course.
The class will cover Western
architecture · of both the United
State and Europe, from the
French Revolution and Enlightenment period, onward through the
20 th century. The cour e will be
split into a survey lasting t.vo semester ·• with the first covering the
19 th century and the latter focusing
on the 20 1h and 21" centuries.
Students will learn about the
changes in building types and
designs that came about for museums, factories and railroad construction. among other structures.
In examining the architectural
history of this century, the seventeen students, mostly Art History

and Studio Art majors, will also
study the societal factors that infiuenced architects, (these include
shifting boundaries between social classes, changes in gender
roles, and the ri e of domcsticity connected with the Industrial
Revolution).
While tudying the work of
19 th century architects, Evans
pointed out that students will learn
how this past has influenced the
present.
The idea for the 300-levcl class
came from Professor bans' time
spent awa} from Wheaton. In the
fall of 2005, he got the chance
to teach as a visiting profes ·or at

CO T. 0
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LE'lTER FRO~l THE EDITOR
homas Jcffcr:on once said.
"So you want to kno\v who
you arc? Don't a.,;k, Act!
Action will delineate and define
you."
This p.1 t week, Siri and I were
sittmg in The IVire Office editing
the papcr. (slightly delirious from
the long hours looking at the compulcrscr n),',l;h nshesaidtome,
''1 fand1, you're such a noun:• to
which l immediately replied, "Siri.
\\hat docs that even mean?"
It dawned on me, as Siri and 1
were debating this i · ·ue, that there
are. o many different w.1y. I define
my. elf; was it .w u-azy to piclllre
myselfas a noun·> So, 1 decided to
insl!rt my name as diffenmt parts
of speech Lo see if it would help
me realize how I define myself(do
the same for your name!).

T

r

NOU : (Person, plan• or thing)
"Hi. I'm Mandi."

and extracurricular activities and
those choices help shape who we
arc and what we will one day become. The action. that we take in
college influence dll! rest of our
lives and d fine who we are at the
time.

On the simplest level. I define mydf through my name. My birth
name is Amanda, but as years
wcnl by I realized I was more of
a Mandi (I wrote an entire h:Lter ADJECTIVE: (A descriplii'e word)
about it last year). Titrough our
"What a Mandi."
names we literally dctine who
we are on paper. We are given a Tlike to think ofmysclfas a happy
name to sign on our bills, to write person. I mostly wear bright sunny
on name-tags and lo say when we colors, try to say "hi" to everyone
introduce our:clves.
and be as cheery as possible. We
each individually decide how to
VERB: (An action)
live our lives and how we want
"I pulled a Mandi this year."
people to perceive us.
For tho ·e who know me, I do fur
too much on campus. We each
takc on individual classes, jobs

ADVERB: (A WCIJ'O(Jmngwmethinp.)
"Wow, you did that so Mamlily."
When we decide to do something

------- ------ -- - ,
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As l was thinking about all of
this, I realized that it is all of these
qualities and more that make me
who I am. It's these individual
traits and my family history that
make me the Mandt I am today.
O11.r actions define who we are.
We live iJi a society where we
might not be the only ones to control our own definitions. We must
also look at our interactions with
others and how the people around
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us shape who we become.
At Wheaton we are blessed to
be walking clown a road already
paved with the history of those
who passcd through it before us.
As we celebrate anothN Home·
coming Weekend and the rctum·
ing of alum , 1 encourage us all to
think about our Wheaton dcllnition and how it shapes who wc arc
individually now and how it will
help us define who we become in
the future.
Welcome back to all the alums:
we hope wl! can fill in the ]urge
shoes you left bchind.

,<)f~uli
-Amanda DeGr-0ff' 12, Editor in Chief
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FRIDAY

Scfiedufe:

ing. Behind Knapton.

All Day

JJ:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Al11m11aeli Leadership Conference
Alumnae and alumni volunteers
hould pick up their conference materials in Mary Lyon Hall.

Homecoming Picnic: A Lyon'.\· Feasl
Enjoy a feast fit for a "Lyon" before you embark on your afternoon
aclJv1ttes.
Featuring good food,
great friends, live music and student
group howcasing their acti ities.
Pre-registration a mu t! Chapel Field
(Rain: Beard Fieldhouse, Haas Ath·
letic Center).

9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class of Distinction
Sit in on a class and see Wheaton s1\1dents and faculty in action. Course
schedule TBD.

2p.m.
Student Government Association
Jnaug11ration Ceremony
Atrium, Balfour-Hood Center

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Gallery Exhibit
"Axis Mundi: Lcvitlown" Holly
Laws' multi-media sculptural installation with memory-dialogue contributed by Associate Professor of
English/Playwright-in-Residence,
Charlotte Meehan. Beard & Weil
Galleries, Wat ·on.

3p.m.

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Siri Schoondcrbeek '13

I

it is up lo us to decide how much
effort to put into the activity. For
me, when I decide to do something
with all of my heart. it sometimes
gets me in over my head. But hm
we each decide to approach a situation • ticks with us for the rest of
ou.r Ii cs.

Science al Jhe Cemer
Dedication and ribbon-cutting for the
long-awaited Mars Center for Science and Technology.

7:30p.m.
Neil deGras. e Tyson
Enjoy an infonnah\"e and entertnmmg lecture by this leading a.~trophy 1cist, director of the Hayden Planetarium and host or PBS's NOVA
Science OW. Hmdlc Auditorium,
Science Center.

9:15 p.m.
CELEBRATE WHEATON'
Science Center dedication fostiv1llcs conclude with a spectacular
fireworks display! Behmd the tennis
courts.

Noon-4 p.m.
Homecoming Game Tent
Join former student athletes, alums,
families and other Lyons supporters
under the tent sponsored by the Lyons Athletics Club and the Alumna i
Association.
njoy refreshments,
stock up on Wheaton athletic gear,
meet the Wheaton Lyon and receive
free giveaways! Near Keefe Field.

Noon - I :30 p.m.
ALC Lu11cheon honoring Sharon
Howard '87. P '09 and I leather
Corbell '86
Join ALC delegates in a celebration
honoring Sharon and Heather for
their many years of service to Wheaton College. For those alumnac/i
wishing to attend this event, scaling
is extremely limitt:d. Advance registration is required for the luncheon al
a one ticket limit. Emerson.

8 p.m.
Wheaton Vm,·es
Savor the sweet ham1011ies ofWhcaton 's choristers in a concert featuring the Whcatones, Whims. Chorale,
Chamber Singcn-, Gentlemen Callers, The Blend and Voices United to
Jam. Cole Memorial Chapel.

9:45 p.111.
Alum Band· Kurt Pe1erso11 '08
Lyon ·' Den, 22 Taunton Avenue.

Contributor

SATURDAY

Pauline Bickford-Duanc, Sara Bowen, Alex Dyck, Camilla Ekokobc, Alfonse Fcmino, Jillian Gabriel,
Audrey Momoh, AJcx Butcher- e bitt,
Zoe Panopoulos, 'atasha P1irainen, Trudi Schultz, Tyler Vendetti, Monica Vendituoli

SUNDAY

II a.m.

II a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Tree Dedicalio11 i11 Honor of
Professor I'ogler
Brief reception immediately follow-

fnle1fairh Gathering and Bagel
Brunch

Chapel Field.
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ournalism at Wheaton

PEACOCK Po

EDITOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Days is n Science Fiction colum11
written by two students who will create weekly chapters of a story
following the misadventures of Cowduck a11d her fellow pond mares.

College: a tradition lasting

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
FOR THE WIRE

over a century
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13
SENIOR STAFF
ontrary to popular belief,
Wheaton College's first
newspaper was not created
in 1984. The platform for students
to learn, discuss and even argue
started nearly a century ago when
students extracted news section
out of Rushlight, a student literary
rnagaz-ine initiated by Lucy Larcom
in 1855.
The predecessor of The Wheaton Wire was The Wheaton News,
a double-sheet newspaper with all
events on college campus and an
original humor section called 'The
Parrot on Campu '.' Moreover,
it was a tool for students to be
aware of the current political
is ues during a period where
radios and televisions were
unavailable. It served as a tool
for tudents to widen their horizon · and think critically.
In the Wheaton Archi es,
a pile of letters to the editors
sat quietly on the shelf, full of
new ideas and intense arguments. One e pecially colorful
exchange was from a student
who described a previous article about the "color issue"
on campus, using the words
"appalled" and "amu ed ." Far
removed from current method of communication such as

C
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vised Wheaton Wtre, the new beginning was described as a "revolution," which required fresh ideas
and perspectives from students.
On the bottom of the poster, it
quoted American journalist Eleanor Randolph who stated, "Yelling
about the media is like bellowing at
the umpire. Maybe it can't change
the calls reporters and editors made
about yesterday's tory, but it might
make a difference in tomorrow's."
The idea of making a difference tomorrow is the driving force behind
the hundreds of student reporters
and editors who have worked ince
J855 to publish student voices and
global issues.

online commentary and message
boards, letters were the major mean
for students to communicate about
current issues and voice their perspectives on a public forum.
In 1984, after nearly a century of
news publications, students decided
to change The Wheaton Ne1vs into a
more comprehensive and advanced
newspaper which became known
as The Wheaton Wire. Completely
initiated and organized by students,
the newspaper replaced and revitalized the on-campus news section
and took a greater look at global
issues and connected them back to
Wheaton College.
On a poster advertising the re-
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he sun glistens off the green slimy pond scum clinging to the
surface of the water of Peacock Pond. A gaggle of ducks floats
serenely upon its surface, basking in the wann glow. She sits
upon her rocky throne, standing immediately apart from the re t of
the birds. With her white and black plumage, and her obvious force of
presence, she acts as a natural leader to the rest of the birds. A mother
hen to those who live in her domain, she is known as Cowduck.
After days of struggling to keep her flock safe from the torrential
rains and winds of Hurricane Irene, Cowduck gazes from her perch
upon the wonderful sights surrounding Peacock Pond and enjoys her
much deserved rest. With the students back from their summer vacations and a new flock of fledgeling freshman tentatively trying to
make sense of their new environment, all seemed back to nonnal on
the pond. However, Cowduck keeps watch over a lonely freshman
boy who sits silently in the gazebo. At least this time he brought a
boo~ she thinks to herself. She quacks out a small sigh. feeling a fond
connection with this poor human.
Since the first day of orientation he has pent all of his free time
somewhere near the edge of her pond home. sometimes on a bench.
other times on the bridge, but u ·ually in the white gazebo. She ha
watched him try to pluck up the courage to talk to oth r students. but
fail time and time again. he ha.- even caught him talking to himself,
planning out a conver. ation with hi first real college friend, but this
ha · only gone so fur as to encourage the other duck · to make fun of
him. Despite the other ducks' ill lrnatment. he always smiles at Co,, duck whenever she swims near.
Cowduck preens her thick plume of feathers, remembering a time
when she had been lonely because of being different. Her black and
white ha , alway stood out among the speckled brown ducks that
live in the pond, and she had spent too much of her young liti being
afraid of how other ducks would judge her du1.: to her appearance. She
missed out on many friendships bcca11s1.: of her self-consciousnl.!s:. It
would be an injustice if she let the same thing happen to that londy
freshman.
Cowduck watches the boy curiously as he looh up at an approaching girl. She sees his inner strn •glc, encouraging .-ilently. You can do
it! If only he could speak duck. then she could comfort him. Co,,duck recognizes the girl, having also seen her walk aimle sly around
the pond in the evenings, always alom:. always friend le. s. lf only the
two of them could surpass their shyness and say hello ...
Cowduck stand up as straight as a duck can stand and for a brief
moment, boy and bird lock eyes. His lips form that small smile, and
Cowduck quacks a promi e to him, .. I will help you, human boy."
She lunges forward, the pond scum splashing around her a she
makes her way to the edge of the water. With a quick jump she land_
in the grass, and without waiting for her land legs to kick in she makes
her way towards the approaching girl. With a loud roar-like quack she
strelches out her wings and proceeds to flap them violently. The girl
tries to swerve out of the way but Cowduck has her cornered. e\er
in her life has sh quacked so loudly, o ferociously and for a moment
she even intimidates herself. The fear in the girl's eyes cau es a moment of doubt in the duck but in the periphery of her vision she see.the lonely boy sprinting towards the terrified girl. Cowduck steel
her resolve. This was for the greater good. The boy finally reaches
the cowering fre hman girl and places himself between her and Cowduck, waving his anns. trying to ward her off. With a feeling a pride
filling her che ·t. Cowduck tucks her wings in, . naps her bl.!ak shut
and waddles off back towards the pond, feeling quite content with a
job well done.
"Wow. Cm,duckju. t tried to attack me. I can't even get the unofficial mascot to be my friend."
"No worries. I've never been all that great with birds myself. Hey.
aren't you in my French class?"
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New state fire code sparks a relocation
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Sunlight in the Science Center allows for high sustainability.
''What's important is not just how
the building will operate, but
what goes into construction,'' said
Ratliff. "A very large percent of
the [construction] wa te ended up
being recycled."
Su tainability doesn't stop at
construction, however. The building is designed to maximize usage of natural light to cut down
on electricity co ts.
Both the brim and the '·fins"
along the top and ide of the buildmg, respectively, are designed to
prevent too much heat from entering the building in the summer,
while letting more light and heat

in during the winter months.
"Becau 'e of [this] shading .. .
it actually works out very well, in
terms of efficiency," said Ratliff
The Mars Center will serve
as the focal point for this year's
academic theme, "Science at the
Center," a program designed to
emphasize the importance of the
sciences in the Wheaton curriculum.
The building provides an attractive, collaborative and sustainable space to help implement
thi year's emphasis on the world
of science.

he Seven Deadly Sins
Dance was destined to be
a demon's delight, where
ever its location. On Fri. Sept. 9,
it is estimated that 600 students
donning devilish co ·tumes danced
from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. during the
event planned by the Programming
Council.
While some were preoccupied
with their co tumes, others questioned the change in location of
the dance, from the usual Balfour
Hood Campus Center to the Haa ·
Athletic Center. I:. 1dently, the real
sin would be to keep the students in
the dark as to this reasoning.
The relocation concerns statemandated fire safety change ; in
2003, The Station, a Rock 'n Roll
themed club in West Warwick,
RI, suffered one of the deadliest
nightclub fires in American history. Following the incident, where
I 00 people lost their lives and 300
others were injured, many states
sought to update their fire code ,
including Massachusetts.
On June 1, the new regulations
for nightclub , dance halls, di cothcqucs and bars accommodating
more than 100 people were put into
effect.
As istant Director of Public
Safety, David Bamford explained,
"Wheaton is one of many institutions across the state working to
comply with the new Common-

wealth of Massachusetts fire safety ue may have cost Programming
law."
Council more in terms of lighting
The new fire code affecting and decorating, Lhe Seven Deadly
Wheaton College is two-fold: the Sins Dance was most certainly
first new aspect i the need for a success. "It was a trial run for
crowd manager at event uch as the new space and I think it went
campus dances. The second is the very moothly for the fir t try. The
stricter enforcement of occupancy dance wa ery well attended and
limit as designated by a building students enjoyed them elves," said
inspector. For Friday night 's dance, Chair of Programming Council.
Programming Council hired four Jane Gelb '12.
crowd managers. In accordance
Expressing the unfounded fear
with the new fire code, supervisor · of many, Ben Gagnon 'l 5 said, "I
periodically highlighted where the thought that it would be too large
exits were in case of a fire.
of a venue for the dance but splitThe main reason the dance was ting it in half made it a great size."
mo eel was that the Balfour Hood To fill in any potential extra space,
Campus Center ha a maximum students were treated to a photo
occupancy of 300 people. Ilad the booth, dessert bar and novelties at
dance been held in Balfour as usu- the dance.
al, over 300 of the 600 attending
While the move from Balfour
students would have been turned Hood might have been faced with
away.
·kepticism, the change in venue
Furthermore, the widespread was no sin, but a saintly decision.
rumors that Friday's .
,,
.
'
dance or any other
dances would be held
in the Chase dining
~ .. "~., •••
.-~·.£~
•·..:_...::.:f' - , •.f •,. 'I"'~..,._,
.. ~
.
:"l.
• ' •
hall are false. Chase, - ."'- --- -...~ .L• ~ , ~ . .
in fact, has a maximum occupancy of
only 125 people.
Programming
Council plans on deciding the venues
for future events on
a ca e-by-case basis
during the start of
each school year.
COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE PROGRAMMING COUNCIL
While
the Students embraced their inner sinner at the first dance in

·""'-~""-j· ..........

change in ven- Haas

------------------

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
Aug. 27, 1:05 p.m. - Haas Athletic
Facility. Incident on stairwell.

student in McIntire. AC notified and
responding.

Aug. 27, 7:54 p.m. - Meadows Hall
East. Meadows E/W and North fire
boxes were beeping. Electrician notified.

Aug. 28, 1:53 a.m. - Emerson Dining Hall. PSO found students inside
Emerson Dining after closing.

Aug. 27, 10:50 p.m. - Everett Hall.
Report of fight on 2 floor of Everett
by southwest stairwell.

Aug. 28, 10:55 a.m. - Electrical
Shop. RP states he was stung by a
bee in electrical shop, unknown allergies, appears to be having reaction,
rescue notified and responding.

Aug. 27, 11:00 p.m. - Everett Hall.
Students consuming alcohol on Howard Street.

Aug. 30, 1:54 p.m. - Elms House.
RP reports dog in residence.

Aug. 27, 11 :31 p.m. - Everett Hall.
Sgt. reports unregistered party in
Everett.
Aug. 28, 12:48 a.m. - McIntire
Hall. RA re arts intoxicated, vomitin

Aug. 31, 1:00 a.m. - Everett Hall.
Possible missing student.
Sept. 01, 4:39 p.m. - 46 East Main
Street. Candles found in rooms during
house inspection.

Sept. 03, 8:05 p.m. - Science Center. One of the emergency exit doors
in the new science center leads to a
cement cinder block wall.
Sept. 04, 6:17 p.m. - Metcalf Hall.
PSO reports smoldering cigarette butt
inside door to dorm.
Sept. 05, 12:10 p.m. - Metcalf Hall.
Water extinguisher used on smoldering mulch.
Sept. 08, 1:40 a.m. - Emerson
Dining Hall. Food warmer found on,
Handicap door found locked but ajar.
Sept. 09, 4:06 p.m. - Parking Lot
1. RP Reports an unattended vehicle
looks to have rolled into another
parked vehicle.

Sept. 09, 11 :31 p.m. - Beard Hall.
Well being check.
Sept. 11, 1:00 p.m. -Sidell Stadium.
Windshield of PS vehicle 51 broken by
baseball.
Sept. 11, 3:01 a.m. - Clark Hall. Student drank too much and needs to be
looked after by officer. He is conscious
at this time. Norton Rescue called for
possible alcohol poisoning.
Sept. 11, 6:52 p.m. - Mary Lyon
Hall. Handicap sign on the South side
of Mary Lyon has been damaged. It
appears to be leaning.
Sept. 12, 6:01 a.m. - Balfour Hood
Center. Hole punched in wall above
handicap door button.

CAMPUS NEWS

SGA candidates
discuss campus
•
issues
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR
n Wed. Sept. 14, candidate for
student government gathered in
front of the student body to ask
for their vote in the upcoming elections
for the Student Government Association
(SGA). Their speeches ranged in theme,
with some candidates focusing on student body to student government communication while others focused on club
funding or issues of vandalism.
"I believe the way in which club · apply for SG funding is a little more convoluted than it needs to be," said Gavm
Mackie '13, a candidate of enator-atlarge.
Another candidate for Scnator-atlargc. Peter MacKenna '12 addressed
communication, "I don't believe that a
senator can perform adequately without
knowing the people that they represent."
Candidate Connor O'Riordan '13 expressed the scnator-at-large's duty to represent their student body properly when
he stated, "I want to repre ent a many
people as possible in the most logical and
realistic way."
After the candidates for Senator-atlarge spoke, they responded to questions
from the student audience. These questions mainly focu eel on the recent Vandalism in Balfour-Hood Center.
The other candidates for scnator-atlarge were Andrew Christianson '13,
JefTrcy Kleinschmidt '12, Cole LarsonWhittaker '13, Tim Peck '14 and David
Perelman '12.
Election for 2012 Class Senator,
2015 Class Senator, College Hearing
Board Secretary and 2015 ('lass Council
followed a simi lar fonnat.
In his ·peech, candidate for 20 I 5
Class Senator, Khadim Niang '15 recalled his qualifying experience in high
school and stated, "1 believe that Wheaton will give me all the resources that I
need to make an exciting year for you."
Leslie Gould '15 and Ben Gagnon
'15. the other two candidates for 2015
Class Senator also gave strong account
of their experience in high school student
government in and their enthusiasm for
the po ition.
Speeches were also given by Tyler
Poliquin '12 for 2012 Class Senator,
Monica Vendituoli '14 for ollege Hearing Board Secretary, Matthew Genovese
'15 for 2015 Class President, and Susan
Skaza '15 for 2015 Vice President. All
four ran uncontested.
Each candidate offered a unique perspective on the current issues on campus,
and oters had everal different candidates to choose from.

O
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Incoming first-years get to the
CORE of Wheaton College
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
FOR THEW/RE

comparing Wheaton's program with the orientation procedure of other colleges.
Additionally, Wheaton College hired a
consulting company to help analyze the reulting data. Different colleges were found
to have a variety of different programming
styles. Some colleges only had programs dur-

and introducing new re ·ourccs. In addition to
both of the June and August CORE programs,
there is also a CORJ: program in January for
. econd eme ter transfer student .
he old mantra the more the merrier
A post-orientation debriefing re\ ealed that
certainly applies to the Campus Orioverall, the June CORE wa a succes . 60 perentation and Registration Experience
cent of new students were able to attend. Hav(CORE) program designed by Wheaton Coling two orientation program inlege. For the first time e er, two
stead of one, Holden said, "led
CORE programs were held for into a more balanced approach
coming first year st11dents, one in
to orientation:· \\ hile ·tat istics
June and the other in Augu t. The
show d CORE to be a succe. ,.
CORE program in June was sepa•
student views wcrc ,·aned.
rared into three sessions held from
, 'ikita Aube '15 said, "I fi It
June 12 and June 17 where new
like part of the benefit of June
student slept overnight at Wheaton
Core was meeting future classCollege, attended workshops, advismates. makmg connections heing sessions and registered for the
fore school so that you'd hm ·
majority of their classes.
friend· and such over the umThe CORE August program was
mer."
held from August 27 to August 29
l Iowever, issues arose for
during which new student· were
other students during June
provided with information on all the
CORE. 'The one problem with
resources Wheaton College ha to
June CORE was ho,v we signed
offer. Even l lurricane Irene could
not dampen the new and unique
COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLlEGE.EDU up for clas ·es. People who did
the third ession were unable to
approach Wheaton ollege took to The yellow tee-shirts given to the Class of 2015 at On'enlation.
planning a student orientation prosign up for some of the clru ·cs
ing the summer or right at the beginning of they wanted because fiL t and econd e sion
gram.
The director of tudent Activities, In- school. However, the most ucccssful tyle people got first dibs," said Ali on Beattie '15.
volvement, and Leadership (SAIL), Andrea of programming wa found to consist of both
The jury i still out on the August CORE,
Holden, described the rea oning behind such an orientation during the summer and at the and probably will be for a while due to Hura dra tic change to Wheaton College's orien• beginning of chool. As a re ult of this infor- ricane Irene's surpri e appearance. It certaintation program when she lated, "We wanted mation, Wheaton created the June and August ly cau ed students to bond in a unique way
to try to give the students the best orientation CORE programs.
during orientation. Regardless of the mixed
we could pos ibly give."
The June CORE wa intended Lo help tu- response to CORE, the incoming cla of
In order to do this, Holden and others did dents get accustomed to Wheaton College 2015 will not ea ·ily forget their carefully reresearch on what students liked and disliked socially, while the August CORE focu scd searched orientation experience.
about past orientation programs, as well as on acclimating to the college environment

T

Personal Space
Tu~ '41 1• S pt ·mbcr '!.7 w 6 pm., 8 p.m • 9 p m.
, -tcadow · C ntcr. Meado, Re 1denc.: Hall
Pick one 30 mmute
ion
Rcquiri•d for 1lll tudc:nt "ith I t names

, 1-Z.

Make-up

Am 1 Wheaton'!
Mo11day, September 26' a o p.m.
Holman Room. Mar} L ·on I Jail
\\ 1th

o m 11) diffef'l1ccs h 1,, etm

tt ,

figure out hli,, ) ~Ht ,, 111 fit
"1thin the Wh ·,1to11
·ommunity. Jom u,; a ,, c ._. plorc your
thoug.hl<; and feeling \.\hilt- learning to engage, ,1ppreciatt·, and hllue one anothcr.
11 1: 11

b • hard

l\l

I 1v in • in a c mnnuml) hke \1/he ton
come with both l' p ct· tiur · and opportunitit·s. Jg1101 ing the tirst an k. d t , a lo s of the
c :ond. somcthin • a fo , tuden s each y a1
! am th' hard \\ .1y. D an \ illi, ms \ ill s rn •
mform.ition .111d ad\ 1c • on u. , i •.1tin • new n.:
I tion hip on ,~mpu , plu · om l' utmnary
t l •s that might keep ) ou from bemg one ~f
tho · fc, student she tlllks about at th1,;
·i<•n next )c:tr.

Get In Sync

Programs

Friday, September 30 a, 2-3 30 p.m.
Hindk Auditorium, Scit:nce Center

It'· not al\.\ay. easy to succeed\.\ ithin both
the academic and ocial realm . t Wl1 ton,
student have experienc and d velop kills
that connect their academic and co-curricular
h es. You will hear succe s stori as well as
ODS

learned.
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AfterTaste brings organic food
and sustainability to Wheaton

Brown University in the fall of
2005. Evans soon realized that the
clas · could be equally uccessful
at Wheaton.
"The cour·e material;' faun ·
explained. "is something that students interested in an:hitecture
can use to enhance their understanding of modem art and building style ."
Evans reminisced about his
own college senior the~is and
stated that teaching the class now
feels like "going home."
When asked if he could ever
see any connections stemming
from the new class, Evans n:marks that the material would
"lend iL-;elf well to a political science class on urbani ·m," smcc the
ocial movements and architectural developments that occurred
arc so evident \Vithin modem cities.
Evan further expres ·ed the
relevance of the class in today' ·
ociety by explaining the architectural influence of the nine-

teenth and twentieth centuries on
contemporary idea ·. lie stated it
•·fills a sort of niche for students
going on to graduate school to
study architecture and to apply it
in today's socicty."
Ultimately, the class aims to
show students that architecture in
the nineteenth century truly was a
pivotal pomt in art history which
helped construct providing the
buildings that we live in today.
l::.vans hopes that his students
will be able to find these similarities by closely examining the
architecture of the pa t as well as
involving outside case studies of
the present.
The specific artistic details of
various buildings and the political, social and cultural connotations that influenced them will
be intertwined within the study
of architectural design. Students
will leave the two seme ·tcr course
with a more inclusive definition
of the word modern

LINDSAY KOSO 'iSIFOR THE WIRE

Professor R. Tripp Evans in action.

BY HILARY RIBONS '14
FOR THEW/RE
very
Friday afternoon
between 12:00 and 3:00
p.m. Wheaton College is
greeted by an array of fruit and
vegetables. AfterTastc, Wheaton·
only club for food aficionados,
teams up with local fanns to put
on a Fanncr's Market in front of
the library, weather permitting.
AflerTastc's goal is to raise awareness of the alues of purchasing
local and organic food , produced
through ustainable and environmentally friendly farming practices. Conveniently, a farmer's
market docs exactly that.
Co-founders Patricia Kai. hian ' 13 and Lana Rosen '13 began running markets during their
freshman year. Since then, students, faculty and staff can choo e
from an array of fre. h frmts, vegetables, eggs, honey, soaps and
maple symp - rare commodities in
college, especially to those without cars.
AfterTaste also sponsors a
sandwich station, complete with
options like fresh moaarella, tomatoes and pesto, all on doughy
slices of freshly baked bread. So,
even for those not in need of produce or basic groce1 ie , there is
something tasty to experience, if
only for a few minutes.
While there is the usual selection of fmits and veggies, including ready-made salad kits, there
are also some unusual and rare
items that cannot be found in the

E

average grocery store isle. This
week, the market featured "husk
cherries": tangy-sweet. nearly citrusy fruits that grow inside of a
pod.
Overall, the market i the perfect destination for both the safe
and adventurous eater to find ex-

actly what they arc looking for.
The fresh food, upbeat music, and
friendly members of AficrTaste
make the fanner's market the
perfect venue for the Friday afternoon lull, before homework or
evening plans.

TYLER VENDETTI '15/FOR THE WIRE
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PROFESSOR PROFILE

Professor John Kricher's book
brings the tropics to Wheaton
ZOE PANOPOULOS '15
FOR THE WIRE

his year, Princeton University Press published a book
by Professor of Biology John
Kricher. Tropical Ecology is the first
comprchen ive, color-illustrated introduction to the little-studied topic
for college students.
Kricher 's interest in tropical ecology began in 1966 when he attended
Rutgers University, the same institution where he would later receive his
Ph.D.
1n 1977, seven years after he began
his work at Wheaton, an entrepreneur
named Fred Dodd contacted him with
the hope that Kricher would bring hi
students and research to Belize. The
fonner president of Wheaton, Alice
Emerson, enthusiastically agreed. After this, he received a large grant to
study tropical bird .
When word spread that Kricher was
teaching a ubject that was so often
neglected, other colleges and universities contacted him in hopes of expanding the program. Finally, Princeton University Press asked about the
possibility of a textbook.
Over the next few months, Kricher
traveled to the Caribbean, Peru, Ecua-

T

dor and Brazil for
research.
"When
you
don't experience
something, you just
don't know the subject and can't report
on it accurately,''
he explained. "The
research that went
into this book however, was far more
extensive than just
traveling."
He
attended
countless profe. sional
meeting
and read thousands
of literary articles
many from Biotropica, (a scientific
journal that focuses exclu ivcly on
tropical ecology).
i&.__;.;:.Jilliilllfii.....
OURTESY OF LYBRAR .
The primary les- The cover of Kricher's most recent publication, Tropical Ecology.
sons that Kricher
hopes students take
oon bring about negative change to
away from his textbook are that, "De- human life, as well. 'We don't live
forestation in the tropics and global in a bubble," explains Kricher. "It's a
warming arc two very real thing that
ery interactive world, and e en the
are affecting animal, plant and insect fact that places in the tropics cem far
species all around the world."
away, it affects all of u ."
He adds that these proce se will

Hot and
Stea01y
o you know hmv many
showers ar on Clark
third floor? Three.
Three precious and e.·tremely
CO\etcd shower·. By this time
in the year you start to !cam
when people gencrnlly like to
shower, and by those calculations you can usually time your
shower: pretty well. But that
day was different. .. drastically
different.
I usually like to scope out
the vacancy of showers before
heading to the bathroom in my
towel. so that I don't walk in to
find there's nowhere to go. But
for whate\ er reason. that day
was hot. sticky and one of tho ·c
days where you f cl like you
arc literally caked in dirt. ·1 he
second l busted into my third
floor room, l was out of breath
and desperate to feel clean. I
tore off my clothes, grabbed a
towel and marched down the
hall, excited to see my soap.
As I got closer, howe,·er, I
heard water air ady running. I
timidly peer d around the sinks
to the showers, turning the corner as if something \Va • going
to jump out at me. But what 1
found was much, much wors1:.
Out from the last tall stumbled a giggling. satisfied-looking couple. I silently prayed
they wouldn't notice me, tensing up a. if to b come invi iblc.
But, alas, we made eye contact,
(not that they were intcrc tcd in
saying "hello" or --excuse us").
The whole thing lasted a brief
moment, before they stumbled
by me and out of the bathroom.
laughing hysterically the whole
way ... lea\ ing me to brave
whate\er they had left behind.

D

-Sara Bowen '15
PAULINE BICKFORD-DUANE '15 I FOR THE WIRE

Professor John Kricher stands proudly by his we/I-stocked bookshelf.
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Refn's Drive is a bold, brutal genre masterpiece
BY DOMENIC PADULO '12
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR

T

he fact that Ryan Gosling's
nearly silent protagoni t in
Nicolas Winding Refn 's
Drive is merely referred to a
"Driver" i likely to immediately
sell or alienate potential audience
memb rs. The story of a Hollywood stunt driver turned criminal,
caught up in a heist gone awry afford· the opportunity for several
i,rraphic and purely visceral thrill ·.
but it doe not deliver them at the
pace audiences crJ\ ing one last
summer blockbuster might expect.
Refn and Go~ling ha\'e instead
given us a brilliant character study
that al. o happcn · to be a gripping
thriller.
Drawing more from the harsh
directm:ss of 1970s cinema and the
neon glm, of the 1980. than contemporary action movies. Dril'e
i · a film that dares its aud1enct.: to
either take it on its own terms or
just not bother. It is a remarkably
confidcnt film that introduce us to
Driver' · world \\ ith little ex.po i-

tion and a steady, unblinking patience that uses dreamy sound desif:,'ll and a buzzing electronic core
to further realize his perspective.
Much like Clint Ea twood's
iconic Man with o Name, nothing i · revealed about Driver's pa t,
and his action arc allowed to define him. Gosling plays him with
a en e of extreme professionalism and a quiet nobility that can
be learned only by ·tudying the
classic tough guys of crime films,
(think Steve McQucen and Lee
Marvin), ,,..ho value their personal
code abo,e all else.
When not driving for criminals,
he works as a mechanic and crashcs cars for feature films. l [i · life is
. o defined by driving and he excels
at it so much that it turns him into
a demented supcrhero of sorts. l lc
does not get involn:d in the hci ·t
that pits him again ·t two gangsters,
played hy a hilariou · Ron Perlman
and a terrifying Albert Brooks, for
his own personal gain but rather
becaust.: he is trying to free his
neighbor from a debt they owe
to the mob. lie ha· trained himself

to behave like the kind of mythological hero that does not exist in
the real world and unwaveringly
follows hi path, regardless of the
dark places it brings him to.
Dril'e also happens to be the
coolest and most e citing movie of
the year. Refn film Los Angeles in
an atmospheric, vibrant way that is
beautifully cinematic, turning the
city and its geography into a key
component of the film. He bring
the same sense of style to the ugly
·ide of the story as well, making the
extreme violence simultaneously
horrifying and mesmerizing. There
arc numerous scenes of graphic
brntality that do anything but let
those who came in for a simple
action mo, ie off eas). Some ma)
argue that they are entirely gratuitous. but they serve as a shocking
reminder of the consequences that
Driver has to live with, while ereatmg an unshakable sense of dread
and danger.
Despite a premise that makt.:s
it ·01md likt.: just another action
movie, D,frc is easily one of the
most challenging, artistic films re-

,

COURTESY OF BEYONDHOLLYWOOD.COM

Gosling's magnetic performance steers the movie towards greatness.
leased this year. It pulls together a
wide array of influences and tylcs
to creatt.: a who lly unique vi ion of
a tried and true genre, wh ile al ·o

proving tha t art and entertainment
m:cd not be mutually cxclu ive. It
is, quite simply, a masterpiece.

Suburban Levittown levitates to Wheaton College
BY CAMILLA EKOKOBE '14
FOR THE WIRE
pon entry into Wheaton
College's Beard Gallery,
one notices small sculptures of houses, omc in perfect
condition and others broken and
brittle. Collectively, they form a
pathway into the \! eil Gallery,

U

An aerial view of Levittown, N. Y.

where Axis ,\lfzmdi: Levittvwn, an
exhibit created by arti t Holly Law
and Professor of Engli h, Charlotte
Meehan, continue .
The original Levittown was
created by Abraham Levitt, who
constructed the American suburb
due to a Jack of housing for WWII
veteran . Levitt' homes aided the
entry of the eterans into Ameri-

can middle class society. Moreover,
their construction helped foster the
American dream of the nuc lear
family within the setting of a suburban home.
With in the inner gallery, five
larger houses arc u ed to proJect
various home movies. The videos
randomly play audio segments that
contains singing, laughing and even

violent flare-ups. Thi dialogue
was written by Meehan and was
recorded by various Theatre majors and professors at Wheaton.
The audience is left to interpret the display; they are given the
chance to form their own opin ions
regard ing the veteran famil ies .
They can either choo e to sec these
families as cheerful and un ited or
a dissatisfied and crumbling. Either way, the spectator is given the
opportun ity to explore the pri ate
live of these families, whether
this includes joy and togcthcmes
or arguments and banalities.
While exiting, viewers arc led
out of the Beard and Weil Galleries
by fo ll owing a path of small sculptured houses much like those at the
entrance. These houses, however,
arc po:itioned upside-down and
crumbling.
Laws and Meehan prove successful not only in tmly capturing
the private and often unseen live ·
of veteran families but also in display mg these same lives in an unorthodox and eccentric manner. A ·
the exhibition clearly encourages
observers to interpret what they
are being expo ed to. it becomes
clear that Laws and Meehan want
the viewers of the display to be
very involved in thei r work. The
need for audience involvement is
one of many reasons that makes
Axis M11ndi: l evittown a wonderful and worthwhile exhibition.

Movies playing at Showcase
Cinema De Lux,
Patriot Place:
Drive
I Don't Know How She
Does It
The Lion King
Strow Dogs
Bucky Lorson: Born to Be
a Star
Contagion
Warrior
Shark Night 30
The Debt
Colombiana
Our Idiot Brother
The Help
Crazy, Stupid, Love
The Smurfs
Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hollows: Part 2

Rise of the Planet of
the Apes
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Scores and Women's basketball hosts youth clinic on 9 / 11
coming together to honor 9/11?
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
In a word, very.
Schedules SPORTS EDITOR
Gabby Barbera '13 explained
hough athletics are a pa ·sion for some, die-hard and
ca ual fans alike can usually recognize when a sporting event
is bigger than sport itself.
The Wheaton Women's Basketball team ho ·ted one ·uch evenl
last week.
On the tenth anniversary of
Sept. 11, 2001, the Lyons ran a
youth basketball clinic. The program served a· a means of giving
back to the neighborhood on a <lay
when senses of community, pride
and togetherness o ercome all.
The program featured nearly 50
children from grades three to eight.
Participants were plit into two different age groups and worked on
fundamental skills through various
drills and exercise .
"It was good," said McKenzie Kuhn '15 when asked how
smoothly the clinic rnn. "It was
really nice to be out there helping
someone and having fun, teaching
the kjds new thing and playing
basketball."
The reason for the clinic, of
course, wa what made it great-but how seriously do the players
take community service beyond

T

RECENT RESULTS

Field Hockey
9117 WPI 2, Wheaton 1
Volleyball
9/17 Mount Holyoke 3, Wheaton 1
Women's Soccer
9/17 Wheaton 4, WPI 0
9/14 Wheaton 3, Endicott 2
Men's Soccer
9/17 Colby-Sawyer 2, Wheaton 1
9/14 Eastern Conn. St 1, Wheaton 1
Men's Cross Country
9/14 UMass Dartmouth Invitational
2511 of34
Women's Cross Country
9114 UMass Dartmouth Invitational
21 1 of 37
Women's Tennis
9/17 Wheaton 8, Smith 1
UPCOMING

G

MES

that supporting the community is
simply a nonnal occurrence for the
women's ba ·ketball team.
"Throughout the year we try
to do as much a we can to be involved with the community. Sometimes we'll go watch neighboring
towns' games if they've come to
support u ; [we'll) run clinic·,
too."
Another way the team gives
back is through regular involvement with local charities.
"The basketball team, we try to
do a charity event once [a month],"
aid Kuhn. "We have four games
that arc dedicated to pecific, different charities."
"We also work with an organi£ation called Heller's ngels,"
added Barbera. "lt is a specialneeds program ... we had them
come to Wheaton la t year and
were able to shoot around and play
some games with them."
At the end of the eason, many
will look to the wins and los es
column to determine exactly what
the women's ba ketball team
achieved.
Not so fast.
While it is entirely po sible that

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS

The women's basketball team leading drills for local youths. The team hosted a
clinic on Sun. Sept. 11.
the team doe remarkable thing
on the court, what has been done
off of it might be the most remarkable-and touching- feat of all.
"Working with the community
on 9/11 and running the clinic with
the kid was extremely humbling,"
Barbera reflected. "Everyone was

affected differently on this day and
the team felt extremely good about
gi ing back to the community."
And that, without a fraction of
a doubt, says more than any port
tatistic ever will.

Men's cross country cites teamwork as pivotal

Field Hockey
9/25@ Bridgewater State, 1 p.m.
9/29 vs. Wellesley. 4 p.m.
Volleyball
9/24@RogerWilliams. 11 am.
9/24 vs. Trinity (@RWU), 1 p.m.
9/27 @WPI, 7 p.m.
Women's Soccer
9/21 @ Tufts, 4 p,m.
9124 vs. Clari<, 2 p.m.
9/27 @ Mass.-Boston, 4 p.m.
Men's Soccer
9121 vs. Husson. 4:30 p.m.
9/24 vs. Springfield, 1 p.m.
9/28 vs. Roger Williams, 4 p.m.
Women's Tennis
9/24 @ Springfield, 1 p.m.
9/27@ Wellesley, 5 p.m.

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS

Michael Richard '13 races toward the finish line.
BY AUDREY MOMOH '14
FOR THEW/RE
fter a slightly less than
impressive end to last season, the Wheaton men's
cross rnuntry team is back, ready
to rebuild and start fresh.
According to two of the Ly-

A

ons' top rnnners, Karl Mader '12
and Mike Richard '13, the main
goal for this season is simple:
working as a team to gamer success.
"Our goal this year is to stay
healthy through the sea ·on, and
try and be closer as J team," Richard ·aid. "If we can start packing

together, then it' ju t a matter of
moving up throughout the race.''
At the Bryant Invitational, the
first race of the sea ·on, the men's
team finished with great individual
times ;ind beat their goal time of a
5:30 first mile by about 30 seconds.
As a team, they also finished much
more close together than they ha e
in the past.
"We [top four] were all within
50 econd · of each other," Richard
pointed out. The junior runner finished fir t for hi team, while John
Green '15 and Mader rounded out
the lop three.
When asked to name what players they thought were this ea on 's
top runners, Mader and Richard
ended up naming the entire team.
Another part of the plan for the
Lyons involves staying healthy
and avoiding injury. When asked
how they have managed to avoid
serious injuries during their Wheaton careers thu far, both Mader
and Richard attnbuted their good
health and performance to twelveyear head coach Paul Carr.
"He's consistent m hi training;
I've gotten to know his workouts

really well," Mader stated.
"He' got a plan. He's got u
on a four-year plan. Everything he
does, every workout he gives us. is
all building towards the last race
senior year" added Richard.
The team's focus on the futur·.
both mentally and physically, i.
designed to help prevent runners
from hitting a mid-season wall
and to prepare for the ew England Men's and Woman's Athletic
Conference (NEWWAC) champion. hip.
Howe er, none of this matters
unless the squad comes together a
a team. For the Lyons, this does not
seem to be a concern.
"Running is a real individual
sport," explained Mader, "but in
order to do well, it' so much of a
team mentality, because it's such a
huge boost when somebody in the
Wheaton royal blue come up to
your shoulder and say , 'let's got"'
It is that sense of team pride and
encouragement that has run rampant on the team and has played a
key role in their impre si, e start to
the sea. on.
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A changing game? New rules have adverse effects on football
BY ALFONSE FEMINO '15
FOR THE WIRE
rushing tackles. bruising blocks, and mind-boggling
hits are three things that immediately come to mind
when thinking about the National Football League
(NFL) and the sport of football. Without a doubt, football
has been one of the
most brutal, violent, and physically
demanding sports
since the gladiators
battled at the Colosseum in Rome
centuries
ago.
However,
due
to a recent strand
of serious injuries,
NFL commissioner,
Roger Goodell has
taken steps towards
lessening the brutality of the game
through fines and
penalties, yielding
negative reactions
COURTESY OF KEITH ALLISON/ FLICKR
from players and
Ed Reed, the leader of the hard-hitting
fans.
Baltimore Ravens
One can point to
an incident that occurred on Oct. l 7, 2010 as the beginning
of major change in the NFL.
Dunng a game between the Pittsburgh Steelers and the
Cleveland Brown • linebacker James Harrison, often labeled as one of the dirtiest and most punishing players in
the game, laid a massi\e hit on Browns' receiver Mohamed
Mas aquoi. lassaquoi made an attempt to stand himself up,

C

but was as he attempted to make his way off the field on his
own he collapsed to the ground.
At the time, no flag was thrown for the hit. Three days
later, however, Harrison was handed a hefty $75,000 fine
from the FL because Massaquoi was deemed as being hit
while in a defenseless position.
It was truly a first for the football world. A player was
penalized for playing the game the way it was designed to
be played- physically.
"How can I continue to play this game the way that I've
been taught to play this game since I was ten years old?"
Harrison asked in an interview with Sirius Radio. Harrison,
just like any other person who has ever strapped on a football helmet, was taught to play with passion and, when the
chance arises, to not hesitate to make a big hit.
Since the famous hit occurred, players like Harrison, and
other high-intensity hitters such as Ed Reed (Ravens) and
Troy Polamalu (Steelers), have suffered the negative effects
of the new rules against hard hits. Ultimately, what once
made hard-hitting players rich and famous is now causing them to get fined thousands of dollars, sometimes on a
weekly basis.
Fans are not exactly thrilled about the rule changes, either.
"I think it's a dumb rulc ... it's damaging the game. It's a
physical game, people are going to get hurt no matter what,"
aid avid football fan and Wheaton college student Juan
Ferreira' IS.
Public outcry has emerged all over the country over other
such rules, such as the extreme limitations that arc placed
on hitting a quarterback and hitting a player in a defenseless
po ition. Recently, loss of yards on kickoffs as immediate
punishment has drawn extensive criticism as well.
"As a fan. the really big hits arc the ones that get you out
off your seat" said fan Cha e Annstrong '14. "As a human
being, 1 can under ·tand that players want more protection

from possibly life-threatening injuries. The key is finding
the right balance."
It is arguable that said balance has not been found.
The NFL and player union agreed on a new collective
bargaining agreement which employed several new policies
with the goal of protecting players. Concussions from the
20 l 0 season did drop from the 2009 season, but not sig·
nificantly enough to prove that the new rules were effective.
Meanwhile, gridiron enthusiasts feel as though the sport
itself is suffering.
Football is a game that involves smashing heads literally
every second of the game, and such a large-scale attempt at
making a vicious sport less violent will undoubtedly continue to change what once made football so great.

,
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Are hard-hitting players such as Troy Polamalu, pictured above,
being punished by new rules?

Young talent and new coach ensures fresh start for volleyball team
Co-captain Emily Davisson '12 is excited for a fresh start with a new coach.
"We are so lucky to have Coach Letourneau this season as we are all looking
forward to rebuilding our program. We arc
focusing on being aggressive and scrappy as
well as smart in our offensive plays. What
we lack in height makes up in our passing
and our strong defensive play."
So far, the Lyon are off to a slow start,
but are looking to refocus as conference
play begins. The team is hoping that their
summer preparations as well as playing
some tough opponents earlier in the season
will help them in the conference stretch.
COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS
Olanna Nissim '13 said of the team's prcChristina Cannon '13 goes for a serve.
season, "We worked really hard on doing a
lot of reps of the fundamentals like serving,
BY MICAH MALENFANT '12
receiving, and passing. Another important
SENIOR EDITOR
aspect of preseason and coming early wa
just getting to know each other and being
he Wheaton Women's Volleyball
comfortable playing with new teammates
team has turned the page after head
and in new positions."
coach Ben Read resigned last winter
i sim explained that team-strengthenafter a I 0-20 ea on. Now, the Lyon are
ing off of the court can lead to chemistry on
under the leadership of Craig Letourneau,
fonner head coach of the Emerson College it.
"Developing good chemistry on your
Lions.
side of the net is such an important factor in
Throughout four seasons with Emerson,
volleyball and I think that coach did a good
Letourneau led the Lions to an 89-38 record
job of ifllplementing this by doing a lot of
and one ational Collegiate Association of
game like drills."
America (NCAA) tournament berth.

"Our team chemistry is stronger than
ever and our energy on the court is giving us
that extra edge" added Davisson.
Letourneau certainly has his work cut out
as he is training an extremely young team.
The Lyons have welcomed four new fre hman into the mix and have only one senior
on the 13 woman roster.

During the second weekend of October,
the team travels to Connecticut to try its
luck in the 31 'Annual Crabtree Classic in
Willimantic. Two weekends after that, the
team travels to South Hadley, Mass. to partake in the Hall of Fame Tournament.
Yet, for now the team hopes to tum its
season around.

T
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Undsay Tebbetts '14 goes for the ball. The sophomore is one of the Lyons' many young players.
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Jobs Act an example of political impotence
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
SENIOR STAFF

0

n Sept. 8, President Barack
Obama gave a speech
about his new jobs plan
that wa viewed by few Americans
and appreciated by even fewer.
Only a handful of Democrat partisans believe Obama's job bill will
stand a chance in the Republicancontrolled Hou e of Representatives. The bill boils down to more
stimulus and therefore more deficit
spending, anathema to the Republican Congressional majority.
The real objective of the jobs
bill is a political one, to create an
election year narrative about how
Obama want to put Americans
back to work. But the Republican
are stopping him.
This is the strategy of a president
who ha rendered himself impotent
in the national debate. On issue
after issue, from health care to the
debt ceiling, Obama 's rhetoric has

been unable to shape public opinion
or control Washington D.C. During
the debt ceiling debate, I Iarry Reid,
not Barack Obama, was the most
consequential Democrnt. While
Obama claimed it was unacceptable
and unjust to ha e a debt ceiling
agreement that did not involve rai ing re enue, Harry Reid negotiated
and pa sed a revenue-free debt deal
which eventually was signed by
Obama.
Obama' political impotence is
not merely the re ult of the Republican victories in the 2010 midtenn
elections. While trying to pass his
health care bill, Obama enjoyed
Democrat majorities in both houses
of Congres but was unable to get
his cherished "public option'' included in the final bill. Nor was he
able to get American · to upport the
final health care bill. Ra mussen
polling shows that at its most popular, only 48 percent of American
supported Obamacare and on average, 57 percent of Americans favor

repealing Obamacare. In comparison, 84 percent of Americans were
in favor of the welfare n:form bill
when it was signed into law in 1996
by President Bill Clinton.
During the 2008 presidential
campaign, Obama 's rhetoric was
powerful enough to move Americans to tears, but the Americans
who once cried at Obama 's words
now simply yawn and wait for his
speech to be over. Obama 's silver
tongue ha lost its effectivenes
a the rhetoric of campaigning has
had to fade to the reality of governing. Speeches alone are no longer
enough; Americans expect words
to be coupled with action, and the
failure of Obama'. actions i · a stark
contra t to his word .
This contra t between soaring
rhetoric and failed actions has rendered the President impotent and
relegated him to a mere bystander
as the Republican Party wields control over ongress. Obama believes
he can bypas Congress and argue

directly to the American people, and
in doing o create an election year
11arrative that eams him a second
tenn. But most Americans aren't really listening any more, and the few
who are don't like what they hear.

COURTESY OF THEMINARETONLINE.COM

Is bipartisanship the only hope for a reasonable evaluation of Obama's Jobs Act?
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15
FOR THEW/RE
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n Sept. 8, President Barack

Obama televi ed hjs unveiling of the American
Jobs Act of20ll. This bill promises
to boost job creation in the United
State , and it al o calls upon the
members of Congress to set aside
their differences and do what
is right for the nation. The Jobs
Act al o includes tax cuts to help
America's mall bu ines ·es hire
and grow, putting unemployed
workers back on the job, and proiding overall tax relief for every
American worker and family. But
will this work?
Repuhlicans disagree with the
tax aspect of the bill. They believe
tax cut will cause the debt to increase and therefore increase government spending since Congre:s
will be footing the bill instead of
the struggling small business owners. Bipartisanship is dead. It's
timt: for Obama to take a stand.
I strongly believe in bipartisan ·hip and reaching across the
aisle, but no one want 10 compromise anymore. The debt ceiling congressional hearings were
a perfect example of this refusal
of both side to cooperate. Less
than t\venty-four hours before the

deadline, Congress decided to raise
the debt ceiling, but only after it
received harsh criticism for not being able to reach a compromise in
the previous day . It is even more
alanning that our nation's leaders
will not set a ide differences and
come together to do something that
is in our nation's best interest.
It is especially alanning that the

passing of the Jobs Act is in jeopardy because of the cros -party fighting. It has the potential to give a lot
of American the chance to work
again and contribute to society,
when many have not been able to
for some time. Unfortunately, Republicans and Democrats continue
to bicker amongst themselves, and
each side continues to find faults

within the bill. But this bickering
must stop. Obama has expressed
the direnes of the situation and that
this bill needs tn be passed.
I believe this bill is what America needs. For years the country has
been in and out of economic problem, and there have been many
politicians who have promised the
public olution , but none ha e delivered thu far. This
could be the solution and might even
revive the economy,
but Congress mu t
pa s the bill first. I
hope the members
of Congress pa s the
Jobs Act, but with
all this unneces ary
arguing, there is no
guarantee.
Maybe our govemment leaders will
finally realize that
they represent us,
a11d not their personal agendas.
Maybe we will be
able to once again
believe in the government to do the
right thing.

COURTESY OF WEASELZIPPERS.US

'me people \\ere killed in
an accid ·nt at a Reno Air
Race when a \\'WU-era
P-51 Mustang crashed
onto the tarmac, killing
both the pilot and spectators. 56 others were mjure<l m the crash by the
debris. Anoth r \\1'VII-era
T-28 crashed a day later at
a WV air sho,... ·o p etators were injured. but the
pilot's condition remains
unknown.
ln Helsinki, Finland, a man
and a woman were arrested
by the Finni. h Security Intelligence Service for being linked to terrori:m.
The two were suspected
of financing and recruiting terrori ts. Authorities
reported that their actions
were not targeted toward
Finland and that the terrorism threat in Finland,
which remains low, will
not be altered.
Violence broke out in Yemen when President Ali
Abdullah Sal h's security
forces clash d with the opposing tribal leaders. Over
eight parate e plo ions

rocked Yemen's capital.
At the same time, protestors at an anti-government
sit-in w re attacked for
reasons wlknown, and at
least eight \\ ere wound d
in the cla:sh.

Kara Kennedy, dau~hter
ofEdw rd Kennedy, dj d
on Frida; at tht• age of 51
of a he rt attack. ln 2009,
she received the Pre i<lenlial Medal of Freedom
from Barack Obama on her
father's h half.
South Kore,m authoritie:,
arrested a
orth Korean
man implicat d in a plot
to murder. outb Kore· n
anri-P} onfn ani: actirist
Park 'ang-hak. The at1ackl.!r wa:, found \\ ith a
poison-tipped needle.
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CALENDAR
GET YOUR EVENTS
Email w·rc@wh a
with the date, time and location, along with any additional
information at least two weeks
in advance.

11i

n

n

Thursday

Straw Dogs (R)

09/22

Drive (R)

09/21
Mia~ vJ,,tage jewc,ry, Hv r,
four Hood, 9JOO m.•
3=00 p ffl,
b·ra (Thum
Concert: Eri

·

Bal,

o)

Azim
and Caution honh J per·
form, o H Im n
Mary Lyon, 'Ts

Fenway Park, Boston, MA, 7:10 p.m.
M n' S cc
vs. Husson @Soccer
Field, 4:00 p.m.

Readings by the Writer: Pablo Medina: Medina is a bilingual po t and will read from his most rec nt collection of
poems, The Man Who Wrote on Water. @ May Room, Mary
Lyon Hall, 5:00 p.m.
: "So H Ip M God:
Religion and the Presidency since John F. Kennedy," presented
by Randall Balmer, Professor of Am rican Religious History at
Barnard College, Columbia University. @ Holman Room, Mary
Lyon, 7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Saturday

Sunday

09/24

09/25

HO

Friday

M NCW

I
@Chapel Field, 11 a.m.-12:30

MA, 8:00 p.m.

HOM COMINC WEEKEND
2011
Colb

@ House of
Blues Boston, Boston, MA, 7:00 p.m.
Bo t
vs. ew York Islanders: @TD
Garden, Boston, MA, 7:00 p.m.
Home
an
i y We end: Enjoy a host of activities day and night, including the long-awaited fireworks tonight!
ton C e . F I e
· @ Library Green, Dimple, 12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
a C
·
i : Inauguration
of Mars Center for Science and Technology,
Wheaton's first LEED-certified building. Tours.
Lectures. Fireworks! @ Mars Center, 3:00

p.m.
N·ght. D
.
'
ton's Grupo: Fantasia. Come early for food!
Presented by the Latino Student Association.
@ Atrium, Balfour-Hood, 10:30 p.m.-1:00

i

ona
Discussion of 23andMe,
a retail DNA testing service. @ (O ld) Science
Center 8325, 10:30 a.m. -11:20 a.m. ·

Showcase Cinemas
640 S. w,,~hington StrcC't
N. A1tlcboro, MA 02760
(508) M3-3'J00

0

@ Paradise Rock Club Boston,

09/23

a.m.
23 n U : e I

......................
Movie Op nings (09/2 )

Wednesday
Vendor:

mpu

Wheaton
alums share career insights and suggestions. @ Atrium,
Balfour-Hood,

2:00 p.m.-3:30
p.m.
Men's Socce

Music from Salem. Professor Emeritus of Music Carlton Russell
performs music featuring Organ Mass
"L'Homme arme" by Margaret Vardell Sandresky. @ Cole Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

1

:

vs. Springfield @
Soccer Field, 1 :00

p.m.
ome ' S cce : vs. Clark @ Socc r
Field, 2:00 p.m.
A H"ve S
en rt Auction: @ 44
Howard St, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday

Monday

09/27

09/26

o

II,

:00 ,m.
Chandler: Indian craft
items, jewelry, scarve1 , cl th r fun

I m • Atrlu
ndln ,
8100 a.m,•3100 p,m,

lfour-Ho d,

How to Use Merit~~g~;M
Schol
@

Me-

neely 301, 7:00
p.m.-8:00 p.m.

